LANA GROSSA
Filati Journal #51 - Style #54
Doppio

Sew shoulder seams.
Sleeves: Place markers 18 (19, 20) cm
down from shoulders on front and back. With
size 4.5 mm circular needle, pick up and knit
69 (73, 77) sts between markers. Next WS
row: Purl all sts. Next RS row: Selvage st,
work 67 (71, 75) sts in mesh pat according
to chart, working 1 st before ﬁrst arrow once,
then working the 4-st pat rep between arrows 16 (17, 18) times, then working 2 sts
after 2nd arrow once, selvage st. Work in pat
as established and shape sleeve as foll: Dec
1 st at beg and end of 7th row, then every foll
10th row 10 times = 47 (51, 55) sts. Cont in
pat until sleeve measures 44 cm from beg,
ending with a WS row. Change to size 3 mm
needles and work in k1/p1 rib for 7 rows = 2
cm, then bind off all sts.

Design 54

&INISHING Pin piece to measurements and
block. Sew side and sleeve seams. With size
4 mm crochet hook, work 1 rnd single croInstructions are given for ﬁrst size. Figures in chet around neck edge.
parenthesis refer to larger sizes. When only
one ﬁgure is given, it applies to all sizes.
PULLOVER IN MESH PATTERN · Doppio
Size 36/38 (40/42, 44/46)

Materials: 400 (450, 500) g of Lana Grossa
Doppio (60% cotton, 40% polyamide; 130
m/50 g) in Greige/Natural (col 14). Size 3
and 4.5 mm needles; size 4.5 mm circular
needle, 60 cm long; size 4 mm crochet hook.
Mesh pattern: Work according to chart.
Numbers at right edge of chart indicate RS
rows; on WS rows, purl all sts and yos. Beg
chart pat with sts before ﬁrst ar14(16-18)
12
row, work 4 sts between arrows for 2
pat repeat, end with sts after 2nd
4
18
arrow. Repeat rows 1 – 4 through(19
20)
out.
Back and
Front, half
Gauge: 19 sts and 26 rows = 10
x 10 cm in mesh pat on size 4.5
mm needles.
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"ACK With size 3 mm needles,
cast on 101 (109, 117) sts. Beg
with a WS row and working a selvage st at beg and end of row, work
2
in p1/k1 rib for 7 rows = 2 cm.
Change to size 4.5 mm needles
and work in mesh pat according
to chart until back measures 54 (55, 56) cm
from cast-on, ending with a WS row. Shape
neck: Bind off center 33 sts. Working each
side separately, bind off 3 sts at each neck
edge twice. Work 2 rows even, then bind off
remaining 28 (32, 36) sts for each shoulder.
&RONT Work same as for back until front
measures 48 (49, 50) cm from cast-on,
ending with a WS row. Shape neck: Bind off
center 21 sts. Working each side separately, bind off 4 sts at each neck edge once, 2
sts 3 times and 1 st twice and when front
measures same length as back to shoulders,
bind off remaining 28 (32, 36) sts for each
shoulder.
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Chart key:
= selvage st
= k1
= yo
= k2tog
= SKP: slip 1 st as if to knit, k1, pass
slipped st over knitted st
= SK2P: slip 1 st as if to knit, k2tog, pass
slipped st over knitted st
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